RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of maps, atlases, and other cartographic works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from other essential names associated with the work are interfiled.

AMERICAN GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

Oblique conic conformal projections of the Americas, by O. M. Miller & William A. Briesemeister. © 22Aug61; P15547. American Geographical Society of New York (FWH); 33Aug66; R15370.

BRIESEMESTER, WILLIAM A.
Oblique conic conformal projections of the Americas. See AMERICAN GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

DUFFARD, WALTER. See SOUTH TEXAS MAPPING SERVICE.

DUFFARD, WALTER F.
Ownership map of Nueces County, Texas, by Walter F. Duffard. © 10Aug59; P19584. Walter F. Duffard (A); 8Aug67; R15510.

PRTS, HERMAN R.
The Colonies and the United States, 1625-1790: distribution of population. (In The Geographical Review, July 1940) © 29Jul40; P14189. Herman R. Prits (A); 15Sep67; R17375.

HAMMOND (C. S.) & Co.
For works by C. S. Hammond & Co. See HAMMOND, INC.

HAMMOND, INC.

Arizona. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 9Sep40; P15005. Hammond, Inc. (FWH); 12Sep67; R17404.

Australia. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 9Sep40; P15007. Hammond, Inc. (FWH); 12Sep67; R17405.

India and Ceylon. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 9Sep40; P15008. Hammond, Inc. (FWH); 12Sep67; R17406.

North Carolina. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 9Sep40; P15009. Hammond, Inc. (FWH); 12Sep67; R17407.

Pennsylvania. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 9Sep40; P15100. Hammond, Inc. (FWH); 12Sep67; R17408.

Utah. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 9Sep40; P15101. Hammond, Inc. (FWH); 12Sep67; R17409.

METSKER, CHARLES F.
Atlas of Adams County, State of Idaho. © 1Oct80; P16403. Charles F. Metsker (A); 1Oct67; R15951.

Atlas of Bingham County, State of Idaho. Compiled by Charles F. Metsker. © 1Jul40; P16451. Charles F. Metsker (A); 10Jul67; R15428.

Atlas of Boise County, State of Idaho. © 1Nov60; P16455. Charles F. Metsker (A); 2Nov67; R15467.

Atlas of Butte County, State of Idaho. © 21Jul40; P16460. Charles F. Metsker (A); 24Jul67; R14395.

Atlas of Clearwater County, State of Idaho. © 20Dec40; P16468. Charles F. Metsker (A); 25Dec67; R15284.

Atlas of Custer County, State of Idaho. © 2Aug40; P16489. Charles F. Metsker (A); 2Aug67; R15392.

Atlas of Elko County, State of Idaho. © 2Aug40; P16490. Charles F. Metsker (A); 2Aug67; R15393.

Atlas of Lemhi County, State of Idaho. © 1Dec40; P16491. Charles F. Metsker (A); 1Dec67; R14595.

Atlas of Owyhee County, State of Idaho. © 1Oct40; P16514. Charles F. Metsker (A); 20Oct67; R120181.

Atlas of Power County, State of Idaho. © 10Jul40; P16515. Charles F. Metsker (A); 15Jul67; R13594.

Atlas of Valley County, State of Idaho. © 15Sep40; P16516. Charles F. Metsker (A); 15Sep67; R14301.

MILLER, O. M.
Oblique conic conformal projections of the Americas. See AMERICAN GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

POLLOCK, WILLIAM S.
Ownership map of Collin County, Texas. See SOUTH TEXAS MAPPING SERVICE.

Ownership map of Refugio County, Texas. See SOUTH TEXAS MAPPING SERVICE.

RAIZS, ERVIN.
Map of the landforms of the United States. © 25Jul40; P16566. Ervin Raizs (A); 25Jul67; R14468.

SOUTH TEXAS MAPPING SERVICE.

Ownership map of Collin County, Texas, by William S. Pollock. © 13Jun40; P16592. Walter Duffard, sole owner, SOUTH TEXAS MAPPING SERVICE (FWH); 8Aug67; R149515.

Ownership map of Refugio County, Texas, by William S. Pollock. © 13Oct39; P16655. Walter Duffard, sole owner, SOUTH TEXAS MAPPING SERVICE (FWH); 8Aug67; R147219.

TOBIN, EDGAR AERIAL SURVEYS.

Adams County, Mississippi, north half; ownership line map. © 10Oct40; P15307. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 10Nov67; R148616.

Adams County, Mississippi, south half; ownership line map. © 10Oct40; P15307. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 10Nov67; R148617.

Covington County, Mississippi; ownership line map. © 12Jul40; P16453. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 2Aug67; R150595.

Fannin County, Mississippi; ownership line map. © 12Sep40; P15004. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 2Aug67; R150596.

Jasper County, Mississippi; ownership line map. © 10Sep40; P15005. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 2Aug67; R150597.

Jefferson Davis Co., Mississippi; ownership line map. © 30Jul40; P16502. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 2Aug67; R150599.

Lawrence County, Mississippi; ownership line map. © 2Aug40; P16505. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 2Aug67; R16793.

North half Jones County, Mississippi; ownership line map. © 26Aug40; P15104. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 2Aug67; R150796.

Perry County, Mississippi; ownership line map. © 12Oct40; P15106. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 1Nov67; R148615.

Portion of two section map, drainage with well data from Lat. N. 35° 00' to N. 35° 00', from Long. W. 97° 00' to W. 97° 00'. By Walter Tobin & F2371. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 1Nov67; R148619.
MAPS AND ATLASES

Tobin (Edgar) Aerial Surveys, -Con.
South half Jones County, Mississippi; ownership line map. © 25Aug80; F15193. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 5Sep67; RA15794.

Stone County, Mississippi; ownership line map. © 10Sep40; F15092. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 9Oct87; RA15486.

Twp. section map, from lat. N. 32°'00' to N. 33°'00', from long. W. 91°'00' to W. 92°'00'. © LT1540; P15705. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 2Aug85; RA15093.

Twp. section map from lat. N. 32°'00' to 33°'00', from long. W. 92°'00' to W. 93°'00'. © 1Aug80; P15701. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 5Sep67; RA16794.

Wilkinson County, Mississippi, east half; ownership line map. © 1Oct40; F15203. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 1Nov67; RA20671.

Wilkinson County, Mississippi, west half; ownership line map. © 1Oct40; F15204. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FWH); 1Nov67; RA20671.